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THE CITY- -
THE AROMOREITE.

ONE QUARTER OFF on clothing
at the Big Iron Store.

Prepare your "ads." for the ap-

proaching holibays.

Wanted a good Cook for small
family; apply at this office. lw

See those fine M. D. Wells shoes
at the Racket Store, selling at cost
lwk.

One of the most popular eating
houses in the city is that of Mr. Har-sha-

When you eat there once
you will go again. See this popular
young man's "ad" elsewhere. tf.

OUR SUNDAY SERMON.

Men of science, who have de-

voted their lives to the study of
astronomy, tell us that the stare,
or planets at least, are inhabited
by people and races far superior
to our own. Do they baee their
scientific investigations upon factst
Let us see from our standpoint of
ignorance as far into their wisdom
as we can. We know that with
their powerful telescopes, like the
Lick telescope of California, they
can see and find out wonderful
things. We know that they can
tell without a moment's variation

Any country merchant that wants
holiday goods can get bargains at
the Corner Drug store. Green tc co.
lwk.

We are headquarters for holiday
goods. Call and look through our
stock. We will sell anythiag for a
small profit. Green & co. lwk.

Fine fat turkeys for Thanksgiving
at Jenkins & Harris'. 26-2- t.

Go to Jenkins & Harris for your
Thanksgiving turkey. 26-2- t.

Worlds of fresh eggs at Jenkins &
Harris' Caddo sireet, 26-2- t.

The Ardmoreite has arranged to
raise a $500 fund towards its excur-
sion from Fort Worth and other
Texas points. Negotiations with the
railroad will be instituted at once
and by Dec. 20th we hope to give
Ardmore such a rousing crowd of
capitalists as it.has never before

Transplant Froa;a tffein.

A curious operation, says the Hoe
pital, has been reported to the French
Ophthalmological society. A boy ot
13, after an injury to his eyelid, had
it so severely contracted that he
could no longer close his eye. Ao
eordingly an Incision was made in the
eyelid and tiny fragments of frog's
skin were inserted in a kind of
chequer work. It adhered perfectly,
and the wound was completely healed
over. After about five months the
eyelid recovered its power of move-
ment A tiny transverse line across
the lid ia the only sign visible of the
fragments borrowed from the frog.

Hatnamatlcal Combination Wonders.
If you want to know to what masy

depths mathematics can take you Jus
begin to figure on combinations and
keep it up industriously for an hour ox
two. One of the most wonderful ex-

amples in. this line, perhaps, is that
relating to the various combinations
in dominoes. Dr. Bein, a Frankfort,
Germany, mathematician of inter
national reputation, haa calculated
that two persons playing the game
ten hours a day, and making four
moves a minute, could continue 118,-000,0- 00

years without exhausting all
the combinations of the game, a total
of which is 818.52S.?i:,S101
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SOUTH BOUND.
3fo. 1, Eiprew, :4S a. m.
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ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES
OF U. S. MAILS.

Pouth bound mail closes 5:45 p. m.
South bound mail arrives 6:13 p. m.
North bound mail cioscs 10 a. m

orth bound mail arrives 10:20 a. m.
ig'ut mails are closed at 8.30 p. in.

Money order department is open
at 8 a. m. and cloned at 5 p. in.

Office hours from 8 a. m to 6 p. m.
Snndays from 2:"0 p.m.. toS:30 p. m.

Johx S. Hamk.b, P. M.
SUMMIKKS HARDY, Deputy.

VALEDICTORY.

With this isue I surrender editori-
al management of this paper to Mr.
F. E. Wilson. The Democrats desired
a democratic paper. I touplit lor the
green bac party as long a there was
any hope of the party. Of the two
evils. I have always chopen the Repub-
licans as the le-- s. I was an abolition-
ist. My political feelings are more in
harmony with the Populist than any
other party.

I have established you a good pa-

per. With the gentlemen now back-
ing it up, it will be armed with the
sinews of war monev. Good bye.

D. P. CloYD.

SALUTATORY.
I have purchased the imprest of

Mr. D. P. Cloyd in the Daily Ar.I-- i
and assume the entire edito-- i

marjieraent of the paper in the

The Ardmorcite will be conducted
upon strictly ecooo mlcal ancTbuslntBs !

principles, and will ever be alive to ;

the welfare and interests of the people j

of Ardmore. The paper is here for;
1U- -. ... Iiui purpose. as Animore grows!
and rises to the dignity and impor-
tance to which she justlv belongs, so
will this paper's proportions and in-

fluences increase accordingly. I
have an abiding faith in the apprecia-
tion of the citzens of Ardmore in any
new and worthy enternrise castinlr
is lot among them, and am confident!
the establishment of a daily paper in j

this city will receive due and sub- -

Z3'

Take your best girl to the Central
turkey dinner today. It.

Sunday turkey dinner, a speciality
today at the Central It.

Dr. Elmore, of Dallas, visited his
daughter Mrs. Jno. T. Alexander.

Judge C- - B. Stuart left for Gaines-

ville yesterday, where he will remain
until Monday with his family.

non. Clifford L. Jackson has gone
to Muskogee, to prepare tor the open-

ing of court there next Tuesday.

Remember if you desire turkey.
you can have it served you today
without extra cost at the Central
Hotel. It.

Miss Nannie Fields the accomplish-
ed young lady at the Racket Store, is
detained from her desk by an attack
of severe cold.

ALL boys', youth's and men's suits
and overcoats reduced 25 per cent at
the Big Iron Store.

Mr. Williams will be back in a few
days and lets be ready to accept his
proposition. Lights, water and pro-

gress.

The Central Hotel not forgetting
its reputation as to Sunday dinners,
will todav serve' turkey and cranber-
ry paure: a feast to which it invites
all friends. tf.

TURKEY DINNER.

If you wish to enjoy a good turkey
dinner today, go to Fred Morrison's,
City Kostanrant, West Main street.
A special dinner will be served.

Call on S. Kaleskie for line custom
made shoes. lie has the finest lot of
shoes in Ardmore. Under the Ard-
moreite office.

See S. Kaleskie, at his new store
under the Ardmoeite office, when
you want fine custom made shoes and
boots.

Clothing! C'othine::! Clothing!!!
Mens, boys and children clothing at
ten per cent above actual cost. Re-

member these prices are lower than
other cost sales. The Racket Store,
lwk.

Court closed Friday, after a seven
weeks sessions. During the term a
erreat deal of business was disposed
of, but with all that a large number
of cases on the civil and equity dock-
ets could not be reached.

Mr. W. I. Kinkade who for tho past
eight weeks has been in the city sell-

ing lire kindlers lett yesterday for
Wynnewood. During his stay here
he made many friends by his fair
methods of business and gentlemanly
bearing.

P. W. McCov has recently removed
his stock rf dry goods from the old
stand next door to Central hotel, to
the Hardy building, where he 13 pre-
pared to make to old customers new
bargains never beforo offered. Don't
fail to give him a call. It.

B. F. Holder of Lampasas, Texas,
together with his family, arrived last
night to make Ardmore his future
home. Mr. Holder is the brother of
Mrs. Frank Little, is a man of consid-

erable means and will be quite an ac-

quisition to our city. Long live Ard-
more.

A SUGGESTION.

The Ardmoreite is in favor of an
excursion being given from Texas
points to Ardmore. The railroad
would without doubt make a round
trip rate of $1.00 and the benefits re-

sulting to Ardmore would be very
great. The only objection that can
,bc urged is the lack of hotel facilities.
We believe this obstacle can be met
by the good people of the city throw-
ing open their houses for the day on
which the crowd would be here. In
that way one thousand people could
be comfortably cared for. Mtny bus-
iness men representing large capital
would avail themselves of cheap rate
in order to acquaint themselves with
onr people and surrounding condi-
tions. They do not fully reallize our
commercial greatness, but when once
on the ground and seeing the oppor-

tunities and inducements offered for
investments many would decide to
locate permanently and become fac-

tors ia the future greatness of Ard-

more. By all means let's have and
excursion. We would like to hear
expressions from those most vitally
interested.

Wanted Board and room with
prvate family bv man and wife
with one child. Must be close to
Main street and room must be
nice; addresa "Alphabet," care
Ardmorite.

If you want good jewelry or silver-
ware, go to T. H. Parker. He has a
large and well selected stock, and his
prices are low. Every rrticleyou buy
from him is guaranteed to be as rep-
resented. As many as three letters
will be cut free of charge ou every
piece of jewelry or silverware bought
of him.

The Racket Store sells ladie's fine
shoes for $3.50 that others charge
$5 for. lwk.

FOR SALE OR RENT.

The Cottage Home, hotel, centrally
located, 15 first class rooms, furnished
throughout, everthing neat and ar-
ranged, easy term. Call os or

Addresi R. H. Glenn,
Ardmore, I. T.

We rail the special sttentfon of tbe public to
our job o.lce. Wo are prepared to do Job work
at aa low figures, and aa nioely aa any OSes In
tewa.

For fine nosiery of every kind, go
to the Racket Store. lwk.

HOLIDAY EXCURSIONS.

The G., C.& Santa Fe Railway
(Santa Fe route) will sell excursion
tickets December 19, 20 and 21 to
Kansas City, St. Louis and Hanni-
bal, Mo ; also all points in the
Southeast, at one fire for the
round trip, pood f r thirty diys
from date of sab5. The undersigned
will be pleased to have your busi-
ness, and will cheerfully answer all
queptions and give information as
to rates and routes. Call upon or
address, I. R. Mason,

Agent. Ardmore, I. T.

Mr. Har. haw keeps the finest
and best ovs. rs of any place in
the city. His tables are supplied
with the best the markets aff.rd.
He keeps a first-clas- s line of cigars.
His deportment is good. His
patrons aro treated right. He
wants the city patronage and be-

lieves that he merits vnd deserves
his share of it. He also runs a
first class lunch counter in connec-
tion with his restauraunt. He
keeps careful and well selected
fruits canned goods, bananas, etc.
He makes a specialty of fresh fish
and oyeters. His charges are
reasonable.

Advertise in the Ardmoreite.
ONE QUARTER OFF on cloaks at

tbe Big Iron Store.
Get your Thanksgiving turke y

from J. N. Worthy. tf.

Harshaw sets the best table for
tbe least money of any man in
town. t-- f

DRESS GOODS reduced 25 per
cent at the Big Iron Store.

The Racket Store is the cheapest
cash house in the Territory,and don't
you forget it. lwk.

C. B. Ladd's new cook has re-

turned and the rush to the Central
hotel is something wonderful to
behold. 2t

If you want to buy a good buggy
whip, go to A. Morse, East Main st. .

A nice stock of crockery ware is
kept by A. Morse, East Main street,
which he will sell at very low prices

A. Morse, the grocer, has just re-

ceived two car loads of Oklahoma
City flour, on which he defies compe-
tition, either in quality or prices.
The Jones Milling Company, of Okla-
homa City, is noted for the excellent
grade of its output and all that is
necessary to insure its constant use is
a trial of any of its leading brands.
Don't forget that Mr. Morse handles
these goods, and give him a call at
once.

Subscribe for the abdmokeirk

GNTS,
It you wish ycur clothing made in
style, go see J. btolfa, the new tailor
over J. F. Robinson's store.

nov K-lr- u

when an eclipse will occur and
what part of our own planet we
can stand upon to see the eclipse
enter and depart. We know that
they make no mistakes in thia but
that their trains arrive and depart
as promptly on time, in fact mucli
more prompt, than our own trains
when drivenby man's best intelli-
gence and powers. They tell us
that the moon' is not inhabited.
Whji When they throw thair
vast telescopes upon it they see it
surrounded by no clouds. There
is no lightning Feen to flash around
the sphere. Where there is no
water no vegetation can exist, and
consequently no animal lift. But
it ia not so with other p!anets.
They have their suns and their
grnnd systems of law and or der far
euperijr ti our planet. Our planet j

is the smallest or most insignili-- j

cant. God did not ceats those
worlds for nothing. Astronomers i

tell na that if they were to go to
the fartherest world and place
their telescope upon it new worlds!
and ay stems of worlds would be
brought into view. Millions of
these Worlds revolve and flshj
past each other every momentike j

great ships upon the sea, or our
railway trains upon the land. Can
any intelligent man look upon our
grand ehips upon the waters or
cur railroads upon the land and

them e and go and say
there is no intelligence baUind,!
within, around, moving and con-- i

ducting them? Without guided
by intelligence and care they
would collide, or go in the wrong
direction, and ruin and chaos

i

would nsult. Yet eonie people j

will look upon these world?, j

freighted with teeming millions,
come and go and pass each other
in perfect system and order and
say there is no intelligence con-

trolling and governing the matter.
If that were so they would not be j

on time. They would be ahead of j

time or would Collide, or shoot off
in an opposite direction- - But like
an engine, goverened by wisdom,
they stick to their track and
course, and are always on time.
Is there not some superior being
governing these worlds? There is,
and we poor mortals have the
honor and happiness of leaning
upon this Superior Baing's bosom
of love and calling him our God,
and Savior, our Father. "For God
so loved the world (meaning this
world, only one small one among
the untellable millions he has
created and peopled) that He gave
His only begotlen Bon that whoso-
ever believed on him should not
perish but have everlasting life."

While we do not pose as million-
aires or sutler with any ef the pains
of the wealthy, we have nevertheless
a due appreciation of the events trans-
piring around us and as we set on
our soap box writing editorials for
the greatest daily in the B. I. T., and
think of the war now going on
between McAdams, Ledbetter, Souls,
the Chickasaws and others in our
midst we can look in the future anu
plainly see the day when our gee haw
press and job lot of office plunder
will be supplanted by an improved
Hoe in a palatial 17 story brick and
we will sport an office cat and enjoy
the luxury ef a printers' devil and a
clean shirt. Just keep your eptics on
the Ardmoreite.

Green k Co. will kick the bottom
out of holiday goods. We mean bus-
iness. Come and see onr well assert-
ed stock. Corner Drug Store, lwk.

A FABLE.

Once upon a time there was a
school and the teacher was a
mighty man. He had four scholars
whose names were Johnnie Chief-
tain, Belle Lawyer, Tommie Cou-

rier and Jimmie Aemobeite. The
teacher asked Tommie Courier
what they did when they were in
Rome, but Tommie was asleep and
did not answer, and Johnnie Chief-
tain and Billie Lawyer both shouted
out, "Make Her Howl." Billie and
Johnnie were sent away from
school to their homes and the
teacher asked Jimmie the same
question and Jimmie said "When
you are in Rome educate the
Romans" and the teacher give Jim-
mie a permit to stay in school as
long as he wanted to and Jimmie
was the only schollar the teacher
would have.

CHANGE THE ROAD.

A trip to the cemetery south of
rdmore will convince anyone of

an observing turn of mind that
some change of route for a portion
of the distance could be made with
small expense and would prove
a safe guard to the many who
make the trip. The main road
after leaving Grand Avenue a
a Bhort way below the Douglass
place turns west and runs for quite
a distance parrallel with the rail-

road and only a few feet
from the rightofway. A barbed
wire fence on cue side and the rail-
road track on the other does not
allow sufficient room for a funeral
procession to pass other vehicles
with safety and especially is ihis so if
a train is thundering along and some
of the horses are a bit frightened.
Not long since a frig-htfu-l accident
was narrowly averted only by the
coolness ol experienced drivers who,
with much trouble, succeeded after a,

severe struggle in quieting their
teams. The road could be made to
continue due south from Grand Ave-
nue to the cemetery, which would
shorten the distance very materially
and the sooner the rightofway through
the Houghton field is secured and
the road changed the safer it will
be to visit the city of the dead.

K STlvAtOHT SHOT.
WfcllAi 3Ed the Confreasman IVIak Ha

Hadn't Aakat Qaeationa.
The oongressD"in was telling

stories.
"It was on me, oace," he said: "I

had a friend who was dry as a humor-
ist, bat not always dry as a drinker,
and when be was fuU he did foolish
things. One of these wan buy a
jackass for $300, and when he sobered
up and knew what he had done he
sold him back to the original seller
for WOO. Naturally tbe loss of a hun-
dred made him sore and he did not
like to be twitted about it One day
I saw him on a male waiting in front
ef a store and I spoke to him. He
was just full enough to be serious. "

" 'Hello,' I said, and he responded
with a nod.

" 'You are a jndge of that sort of
animal you are riding.aren't you?

" 'I don't know that I am particular-
ly so,' he said earnestly. '

" 'I thought you were in the busi-
ness.'

"No, I ain't'
' 'Didn't you buy a jack for $500 not

long ago?'
"The crowd that had gathered gig

(led, and he looked more serious than
ever.

" Yes, I did, 'he answered solemnly.
"What did you do with himr I

asked, with a wink at the crowd to be
Jeady.

"He looked at me solemnly.
' 'I helped elect him to congress,'

hr said, without a smile, and the how
that went up made me seek shelter ia
the nearest place that could be found, "

JUST RECEIVED.
Seeding rniRine, London layer raialns, looseMnscatPllo raiains, citron, avaporatedapples, peachea, pears, apricots, driedflgB.Btuffxd olives, minced meat, Treoehsardines, olive oil, pijra feot.Barley, mace, white mustard powder-

ed, white mnstard tead.culary aance,
cracker meal, nudela, leaf saga inpackages.

I HAVE
The most complete stock of fancy

groceries that has ever been
carried in this citv. You are
cordially invited to call and
inspect my goods and prices.
Free delivery to any part of
the bity.

J. Iff. WORTHY,
Spot Cash Grocer, McCoy Building,
Main St. - - Ardmore. I. T.

CHRISTMAS TIME EXCURSIONS
TO IDS-O- LD

Humes in the southeast
VIA THS

Santa Fe Routed
TO AX.I, rOIKTS J

MISSISSIPPI. TENNESSEE,
KENTUCKY, ALABAMA,

GEORGIA, FLO BIDA,
XOKTH and 60UTH CAROLINA,

ALSO TO

LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATI,
ST. LOUIS and KANSAS CITY.

Tickets to be sold Dec. 19, 20, & 21, '93
GOOD FOB KETUBN

WITHIN 10 DATS.

A flpactal Train consisting of Free Reclining
Chair Cars, Palace Day Coaches and Smoking
Car. will leave Ladonia, Texas, on the morn-
ing of December 19th for New Orleans via
Rosenberg and Southern Pacific Railway, with-
out change, making close connection for all
Southeastern points. a

Lampasas Branch trains will make close
connections with the special train at Temple.

A Pullman Palace Sleeper will be attached
to this train at Rosenberg.

In addition to above route, tickets will be on
sale via all lines through Fort Worth andShreveport or Memphis.

For detailed information aa to rates, routes,
time or connections, apply to any Santa FeAgent, or write to
W. A. TULEY, W. S. KEENAN,

Trav. Pass. Agt., Oen'l Paee. Agt.,
Dallas, Texas. Galveston, Texas.

HERBERT & HBKBEBT,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
-- Office over City Nationl Bank

Ardmore, I. T.

JACKSON & KKKDRICK".
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

up stairs jubt across the
street in front of court house
Ardmore, I. T,

B. 3. DENNBU,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

AWOfflee over First National
Bank, Ardmore, 1. T.

camtbell, jeskigs- - & "WEST,

'ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
ARDMOBE, I.T.

tcOmee np stairs near the court
house.

CLABKNCB B. DOUGLAS

ARCHITECT.
t& Office over First National Bank

' Ardmore I. T.

SUBSCRIBE

FOR AND ADVERTISE IK

THE ;--: DAILT AEDMORITE

"iiantial recognition.
I The politics ot the Ardmorite will

Ibe. Democratic to the core. It will
I unceasingly toil in behalf of those '

grand and noble political sentiments
w which besneak for all iuatic and I

equity. The principles of Thomas!
Jefferson were inculcated into and
impressed upon our mind bv our
forefathers, and we have never had
cause to regret or be dissuaded from
the fairest and most honorable politi-
cal party ever inaugurated.

F. E. Wilson.

Jao Dick's last poem and Sunday
sermon.

Mrs. Dobbins, the milliner, being
. desirious ot quitting business will, for
the next thirty days, sell her entire
stock at cost. The stock consists of
all that is usually found in a first class
millinery establishment and can be
bad at actual cost. Give her a call.

LET US U AVE LIG HT.

Br a little consideration and inter-
est on the part of the citizens of Ard-

more we can have lights and water.
. Today a company proposes to erect a

plant here a credit: to any city, upon
the following basis: The citizens of
Ardmore make and subscribe one
third of the stock, they to furnish the

i other two-third- s. Stock put in and
iiew plant, will give water and lights
cheaper than the light now costing

f the citizens. Let ns not let this
f chance past. We have the best town
jj In the territory and with this addi- -

- . Via in V, awim Shallnon " " " w " -- iui
we have lights and water? This is

the question we as citizens of Ard-

more are to settle.
Mr. Williams, of Fort Worth, is

here in the" interest of a company who
will fire ns this great need, if we will

i 'ulr show onr interest in the matter.


